
 
  



 
 
 

Solar Eclipse Eye Safety 
 

Upcoming Eclipses 
A remarkable total solar eclipse is set to occur on April 8, 2024, 
spanning from Southern Ontario to Newfoundland and Labrador, 
with the rest of Canada experiencing a partial eclipse. While 
these events are awe-inspiring, they also pose potential risks to 
eyesight if proper precautions are not taken. As optometrists, 
ensuring our patients' eye health and safety is paramount during 
these exceptional occurrences. 

Background 
During a solar eclipse, the moon moves between the Sun and 
the Earth, partially or completely blocking the Sun's rays. The 
danger lies in the fact that even during a partial eclipse, the Sun's intense radiation can cause 
severe damage to the eyes. Looking at the Sun directly during an eclipse can lead to solar 
retinopathy, permanently damaging the retina's light-sensitive cells.  

To safeguard against eye damage, recommend the use of specially designed solar filters, such 
as eclipse glasses or handheld solar viewers. These filters should comply with the ISO 12312-2 
safety standard, blocking out harmful ultraviolet (UV) and infrared (IR) radiation, as well as 
intense visible light. Advise patients to obtain filters from reputable sources to ensure 
authenticity and to inspect them for any damage before use. Discourage the use of homemade 
filters like sunglasses, unfiltered cameras, CDs, or exposed film, as these do not provide 
sufficient protection against solar radiation. 

Educate patients on the proper use of solar filters. Emphasize the importance of putting on 
eclipse glasses/filters before looking up at the Sun and keeping them on while viewing. Even a 
brief look at the partly eclipsed Sun can result in harm to the eyes. Children may need extra 
supervision during eclipses as they may not fully comprehend the risks involved, so encourage 
parents to educate them about eye safety and provide proper filters or alternative safe viewing 
methods. 

Optometrists play a crucial role in promoting eye safety during eclipses. Ensuring patients are 
aware of the risks associated with direct Sun observation and advocating for the use of certified 
solar filters will safeguard their long-term eye health. Educate your patients and the public about 
risks and best practices for eye safety to ensure that eclipses are unforgettable and enjoyable 
experiences. 

 

 



 
 
 
CAO Eclipse Resources  

• CAO Eye Health Library Solar Eclipse Safety piece with viewing safety tips:  
• Optical Prism Article Aug 2023: Solar Eclipse Alert: What ECPs need to know to protect 

their patients - Dr. B Ralph Chou  
• Optical Prism Article Sept 2023: Playing Hide & Seek with the Sun: Eclipse Dos and 

Don’ts – Dr. Martin Spiro 
• Eclipse infographic 
• Eclipse Q&A videos 
• Eclipse Social Media Guide 
• Eclipse Social Media Content  

 

Other Eclipse Resources 
• Watch the eclipse online  
• Eclipse app  
• Eclipse path: The American Astronomical Society and eclipse2024.org websites have 

detailed information on the eclipses, including the timing and path across North America. 
• Eclipse viewers/glasses: The American Astronomical Society, the Eclipse2024 website 

and Royal Astronomical Society of Canada all have information and links for ordering 
solar eclipse glasses. 

• Watch the webinar by the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada on “Planning for a 
Solar Eclipse”  

• Read more about the upcoming solar eclipse at DiscoverTheUniverse.ca (includes a 
video featuring Dr. Ralph Chou) 

• Pinhole camera instructions 
• Article on 2024 eclipse viewing in Canada 

https://opto.ca/eye-health-library/solar-eclipse-safety
https://opdigimag.opticalprism.ca/opticalprismaugust2023.html
https://opdigimag.opticalprism.ca/opticalprismaugust2023.html
https://opdigimag.opticalprism.ca/opticalprismseptember2023.html
https://opdigimag.opticalprism.ca/opticalprismseptember2023.html
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/773ejbfd59giswxxe0ka9/Eclipse-Infographic-EN.pdf?rlkey=bs8lelv9mshq1ix61ucfaknw2&dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L1wREtqPwiQ&list=PLq1LS2dAALDuJzfbKjJWJS9Ja1QXjeUu8
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/pshy3pfvs74nyg5ruwgxo/Bilingual-Eclipse-Social-Guide-Bilingue.pdf?rlkey=iq7pou5d55okueru1m2fooork&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/dgg0e4w2xyyywvp5mqt4l/h?rlkey=eu0fm7ppzgix6jx8tveowpa5u&dl=0
https://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/livestream
https://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/total-solar-eclipse-app
https://opto.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d2d25e58d1c4457fa11864bfe&id=af5ad13147&e=ffbe9e07fa
https://opto.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d2d25e58d1c4457fa11864bfe&id=9725d61611&e=ffbe9e07fa
https://eclipse.aas.org/resources/solar-filters,
https://eclipse2024.org/glasses_order.html
https://secure.rasc.ca/store/category/eclipse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Km3PClJQsY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Km3PClJQsY4
https://www.discovertheuniverse.ca/eclipse
https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/edu/learn/project/how-to-make-a-pinhole-camera/
https://theconversation.com/on-april-8-2024-parts-of-ontario-quebec-the-maritimes-and-newfoundland-will-see-a-total-eclipse-of-the-sun-heres-how-to-get-ready-for-it-203382

